Working Student (m/f/d) Standards & Technical

We are looking for a Working Student (m/f/d) to support our Standards & Technical Team!

The Standards & Technical Team is responsible for developing and defining the standard criteria as well as product development. It manages the Technical Committees, National Technical Working Groups, Focus Groups and provides technical support for further business units whenever needed.

Start of work: Immediately - for minimum 12 months
Scope of work: 20 hours
Remuneration: 11,00 € gross/h

Your responsibilities

• Editing documents and presentations with regards to layout/formating
• Assistance with standard version updates
• Maintenance of contacts and stakeholders in our IT systems
• Preparing and sending out mailings
• Processing e-mails in the central mailbox
• Preparing statistics and tables
• Project research
• Supporting the team regarding various tasks

Your profile

• Enrolled student in the field of agricultural sciences or a comparable study program
• Business fluent in English; any additional language is beneficial (especially German, Spanish or Dutch)
• Competent handling of MS office
• Excellent team player with good communication and organizational skills
• Ability to work independently and with attention to detail

Your benefits

• Full integration into a small and highly motivated team
• Gathering of valuable practical experience in an international company
• Flexible working time according to your study’s timetable with possibility for mobile office
• Share in Urban Sports Club fitness program
• Coffee and water for free
• Central location in downtown Cologne near the „Stadtpark“

Interested?

We are looking forward to receive your motivation letter and CV! Please submit this in English.

Who We Are

Every generation has a right to safe food, and we support farmers to connect them to markets where they can sell their safely and sustainably produced agricultural products by developing and implementing farm assurance systems that are based on facts and recognized across the supply chain.

GLOBALG.A.P., is a trademark and a set of standards for good agricultural practices [G.A.P.]. FoodPLUS GmbH is a limited liability cooperation registered in Cologne, Germany. It manages all company’s activities worldwide from standard setting through services for its partners, marketing, certification management to integrity and serves as legal entity to hold the international GLOBALG.A.P. and GGN (consumer label for GLOBALG.A.P. certified farms) copyrights.

Contact

Kathrin Wirtz:
0221 57993 73
witter@shg.org